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The Synaptonemal Complex Component C(2)M
Regulates Meiotic Crossing over in Drosophila
control. While genes such as Rad51 homologs are re-
quired for repair of all DSBs, there are also genes that
function specifically in forming crossovers from a subset
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Piscataway, New Jersey 08854-8020 of the DSBs [4]. For example, mutations in Drosophila
mei-218 reduce crossing over by 90% but have no effect
on the frequency of gene conversion [5–7]. In addition,
the repair of the DSBs occurs within the context of theSummary
synaptonemal complex (SC). The physical structure of
the SC is conserved among organisms: it is comprisedBackground: The synaptonemal complex (SC) is a pro-
teinaceous structure that forms between homologously of the lateral elements, the transverse filaments, and the
central element, and it holds the homologous chromo-paired meiotic chromosomes. Previous studies have
suggested that the SC is required for meiotic crossing somes together along their entire lengths. While it was
reasonable to suggest that the SC could facilitate mei-over in Drosophila. However, only one component of
this structure, C(3)G, has been identified in Drosophila. otic recombination [8], the converse was found to be
true in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. SC formation is de-Results: Mutations in c(2)M cause a reduced frequency
of meiotic crossing over due, in part, to how recombina- pendent on DSBs [9, 10], and, in zip1 mutants, where
the SC does not form, crossing over occurs at abouttion events are resolved. Cytological evidence suggests
that C(2)M is a component of the SC and is required for 50% of wild-type levels [11]. In D. melanogaster, the SC
has a more critical role in recombination. In the absencethe assembly of C(3)G (a putative transverse filament
of the SC) along the chromosomes. Additionally, C(2)M of meiotic recombination, the SC forms normally [12],
and, in null mutants of c(3)G, a putative SC componentlocalizes along the chromosomes in the absence of C(3)G.
Despite having a defect in C(3)G localization, c(2)M mu- and zip1 structural homolog, the SC does not form and
meiotic crossing over is eliminated [13–15]. These re-tants unexpectedly affect crossing over less severely
than a c(3)G mutant. There is virtually no crossing over sults suggest that most crossing over in Drosophila pro-
ceeds via an SC-dependent pathway, whereas in S. ce-in a c(3)G mutant, but c(2)M or c(2)M; c(3)G double
mutants produce a substantial number of crossovers. revisiae there is at least one additional SC-independent
pathway that can generate crossovers. A similar singleThe appearance of C(3)G-independent crossovers in
c(2)M mutants suggests that C(2)M prevents recombina- crossover pathway conclusion has arisen from the anal-
ysis of msh4 and msh5 mutants in C. elegans [16].tion in the absence of complete SC formation.
Conclusions: We have identified a new Drosophila SC We have characterized a new Drosophila SC protein,
C(2)M, with the goal of understanding how the SC iscomponent, C(2)M, that promotes the formation of
crossovers. Furthermore, the appearance of C(3)G-inde- able to influence the outcome of DSB repair. Based on
our cytological analysis, C(2)M is probably a componentpendent crossovers in c(2)M mutants suggests a novel
role in preventing recombination in the absence of com- of the SC and is required for C(3)G accumulation at
pachytene. A c(2)M (crossover suppressor on 2 of Man-plete SC.
heim) null allele strongly reduces crossing over, and
genetic evidence suggests that this results from theIntroduction
manner in which DSBs are repaired and not from a re-
duction in the number of sites where recombination isMeiotic crossovers are essential for two reasons: they
promote genetic variation and they link and orient ho- initiated. The frequency of crossing over in the c(2)M;
c(3)G double mutant was higher than in the c(3)G singlemologous chromosomes in order to ensure their segre-
gation at the first meiotic division. A failure to produce mutant. Given that c(2)M is required for C(3)G accumula-
tion between paired homologs and that c(3)G is requiredat least one crossover between a pair of homologous
chromosomes can result in nondisjunction and conse- for all crossing over, this observation was unexpected.
We conclude that C(2)M is an SC component required forquent aneuploidy in the gametes and lethality in the zygote
[1]. As in a wide variety of organisms, meiotic recombina- generating crossovers and that its activity may prevent
crossing over in the absence of SC proteins like C(3)G.tion in Drosophila melanogaster females probably initi-
ates with a DNA double-strand break (DSB). In each
organism, the DSB is believed to be catalyzed by a
ResultsSpo11 protein, which is related to topo6A, a type II
topoisomerase from archaebacteria [2]. Mutations in the
c(2)M Mutants Are Defective in Crossover FormationDrosophila Spo11 homolog mei-W68 eliminate meiotic
Two alleles of c(2)M, c(2)MZ0810 and c(2)MZ3780, were iden-recombination [3].
tified in a screen of ethyl methane sulfonate (EMS)-The decision to produce crossovers from repair of the
treated second chromosomes (provided by C. Zuker andDSBs is a nonrandom process and is under genetic
E. Koundakjian, personal communication) for mutations
exhibiting high levels of X chromosome nondisjunction,*Correspondence: mckim@rci.rutgers.edu
an indicator of a meiotic recombination defect (Table 1).1Present address: Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, 1275
York Avenue, Box 109, New York, New York 10021. An additional allele, c(2)MEP2115, is a P element insertion in
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Table 1. Third Chromosome Crossing Over and X Chromosome Nondisjunction in c(2)M Mutants
Genotype st-cua cu-e e-ca Total st-ca Total Progeny % X NDb Total Progeny
c(2)MZ3780/c(2)MZ3780 8.6 (253)c 3.4 (21.9) 2.7 (8.8) 14.7 (29.8) 1944 13.4 612
c(2)MZ0810/c(2)MZ0810 8.5 (250) 7.2 (46.4) 3.0 (9.8) 18.7 (37.8) 1489 19.8 877
c(2)MEP2115/c(2)MEP2115 6.6 (194.1) 3.2 (20.6) 2.3 (7.5) 12.1 (24.5) 817 29.3 1261
c(2)M/d 3.4 15.5 30.5 49.4 3832 0.1 3388
a The st-cu region spans the centromere, and ca is near the distal end of the chromosome.
b ND  nondisjunction. The crossover and nondisjunction data come from separate experiments.
c Crossing over is in cM. Percent of wild-type is in parentheses.
d There was no significant difference between the values for the three control (c(2)M/) experiments; therefore, the numbers are summed.
the coding region (see below, [17]). To determine if the Sister Chromatid Nondisjunction Occurs
in c(2)M Mutantshigh nondisjunction rate of c(2)M mutants was due to
To determine whether nondisjunction involved homolo-reductions in the number of crossovers, an analysis of
gous chromosomes (reductional) or sister chromatidscrossover frequency on the X and third chromosomes
(equational), FM7, y B/y; c(2)MZ0810 females were testedwas performed. Not only did c(2)M mutants demonstrate
for nondisjunction (see Figure S2). FM7 is a balancer thata reduced number of crossovers (approximately 25%
prevents crossing over between the X chromosomes.of wild-type on chromosome 3 in the strongest allele,
If c(2)M mutants increase the frequency of homologc(2)MEP2115), but as the third chromosome data shows,
nondisjunction, then progeny from eggs that receivedthe distribution was severely altered (Table 1). In wild-
one yellow (y ) and one FM7 chromosome would be re-type, the number of crossovers per physical distance
covered. If mutants have defects in the segregation ofdiminishes as the region approaches the centromere
sister chromatids, however, we would recover progeny(the st-cu region) [18]. In c(2)M mutants, the frequency
from eggs that received two sister chromatids, eitherof crossing over between genetic markers was more
two y or two FM7 chromosomes. Six y/y females wereproportional to physical distance instead (see Figure S1
recovered among 108 nondisjunctional female progenyin the Supplementary Material available with this article
(FM7/FM7 progeny are relatively unhealthy and were notonline), a condition referred to as precondition defective
recovered), yielding a sister chromatid nondisjunction[19]. While mutants of this type in Drosophila have been
frequency of 3.1%, or 10.5% of all nondisjunction eventsobserved to reduce interference, the number of cross-
(30.3% total nondisjunction, n  1556). No sister chro-overs was too low in our experiments to make statisti-
matid nondisjunction was observed in the FM7, y B/y;cally significant conclusions. Similar reductions in
c(2)MZ0810/ control (2.7% total nondisjunction, n crossover frequency were obtained on the X chromo-
1823). While this frequency was low relative to the meio-some, and this finding demonstrates that c(2)M muta-
sis I nondisjunction, it suggests that C(2)M has a role intions affect all chromosomes (see Table S1 in the Sup-
sister chromatid cohesion.plementary Material available with this article online).
We repeated this experiment without an X chromo-On both chromosomes, the effects of c(2)M mutants
some balancer to examine meiotic segregation whenwere recessive; the frequency and distribution of cross-
crossing over could occur between the homologs. Fe-ing over in c(2)M/ females was similar to wild-type
males carrying a y marker attached to one centromere(data not shown).
were used to monitor segregation of the sister chroma-
tids (Figure S2). The sister chromatid nondisjunction
frequency, 1.5% of total progeny scored or 7.6% of allc(2)M Mutants Cause Nondisjunction
nondisjunction events (total nondisjunction 22.9%, n 
during the First Meiotic Division
7306), was similar to that found in the previous experi-
Mutant females with defects in crossing over demon-
ment. This experiment also revealed that, when cross-
strate high levels of meiosis I nondisjunction. This is
overs do occur in c(2)M mutants, they are sufficient to
expected to be a female-specific phenotype because direct the segregation of homologous chromosomes at
crossing over does not occur in Drosophila males. In- meiosis I (see the Supplementary Material available with
deed, all three c(2)M mutations cause elevations of X this article online).
chromosome nondisjunction (XND) in females but not
males (data not shown). XND tests of homozygotes and
various transheterozygotes indicate that c(2)MZ3780 is the Recombination Initiation in c(2)M Mutants
least severe mutation, c(2)MZ0810 is intermediate, and The reduction of crossing over in c(2)M mutants could
c(2)MEP2115 is the most severe with 29.3% XND (Table 1). be explained by either a failure to initiate recombination
Although c(2)MZ3780 had more severe effects than (i.e., generate DSBs) or by a failure to resolve recombina-
c(2)MZ0810 on third chromosome crossing over, its rela- tion events as crossovers. We tested these possibilities
tively high level of crossing over on the X chromosome by ascertaining if the exogenous induction of DSBs
(Table S1) likely accounts for the lower level of XND would induce crossovers and if a c(2)M mutant could
(Table 1). Our cytological analysis described below is suppress the defects associated with a DSB repair-
also consistent with the conclusion that c(2)MZ3780 is the defective mutant. We have previously shown that X irra-
diation induces crossing over and lowers nondisjunctionweakest allele.
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Table 2. Third Chromosome Crossing Over in c(2)M Mutants in the Presence of DSBs Induced by X Irradiation
Genotype st-cu cu-e e-ca Total st-ca Total Progeny
Irradiated c(2)MEP2115 8.7 (131.8)a 4.1 (128.1) 2.5 (108.7) 15.3 (126.4) 634
c(2)MEP2115 mei-W684572/  2.8 16.6 29.6 49.0 862
c(2)MEP2115 mei-W684572 0.1 (3.6)b 0.1 (0.6) 0 (0) 0.2 (0.4) 720
Irradiated mei-W684572 4.3 (153.6)b 4.6 (27.7) 5.8 (19.6) 14.7 (30.0) 842
Irradiated c(2)MEP2115 mei-W684572 5.5 (196.4)b 1.8 (10.8) 2.3 (7.8) 9.6 (19.6) 1772
a Crossing over is in cM. Percent of wild-type, using the third chromosome crossing over levels of c(2)MEP2115 listed in Table 1, is in parentheses.
b Percent of control (c(2)MEP2115 mei-W684572/) is in parentheses.
rates in mutants that are defective in DSB formation, Based on the sequence of a cDNA clone (GM03132),
c(2)M encodes a 570 amino acid protein with a molecularsuch as mei-W68 and mei-P22 ([20], R. Bhagat and
K.S.M., unpublished data). When c(2)MEP2115 females weight of 66 kDa [24]. The protein contains a potential
bipartite nuclear localization sequence.were exposed to X-rays, we did not detect a large in-
crease in the levels of crossing over compared to unirra-
diated c(2)MEP2115 females (Table 2). This indicated that
the crossover reductions in c(2)M mutants could not be Evidence that C(2)M Is a Component
of the Synaptonemal Complexcompensated for by additional DSBs. We also used the
c(2)MEP2115 mei-W684572 double mutant to eliminate en- Insights into the function of C(2)M were gained through
a cytological analysis of the mutant defects and obser-dogenous DSBs, and this ensured that all crossovers
would result from the repair of X-ray-induced damage. vations of the protein expression in whole-mount ovaries
(see Figure 2). We generated two anti-C(2)M polyclonalIrradiating the double mutant females, as compared to
irradiated mei-W684572, resulted in a reduction in the lev- antibodies by using bacterially expressed protein frag-
ments (Figure 1). Using either antibody, C(2)M appearedels of crossing over in most regions (Table 2). These
results suggest that c(2)M mutants are defective in re- ribbon-like during pachytene, suggesting that it is asso-
ciated with meiotic chromosomes (Figure 2A). No C(2)Mpairing DSBs as crossovers. Irradiation-induced cross-
ing over was not reduced in the proximal st-cu region, staining was detected in c(2)MEP2115 mutants, confirming
our conclusion from genetic data that it is a null allelebut this may indicate that c(2)M mutants affect the distri-
bution of crossovers induced exogenously as well as (data not shown). To test if C(2)M was an SC protein,
we performed colocalization experiments with an anti-endogenously.
Mutants that reduce or eliminate DSBs suppress the body to C(3)G, which is a putative transverse filament
component of the synaptonemal complex [15].sterility of mutants defective in meiotic DSB repair [21].
For example, okrWS mutants are sterile because of a Most of the C(2)M staining colocalized with C(3)G,
suggesting that C(2)M is also a component of the synap-secondary consequence of unrepaired DSBs on oocyte
development [22]. If c(2)M was required to generate tonemal complex. C(2)M first appears in early region
2a (where the pro-oocytes enter meiotic prophase, seeDSBs, we would expect that c(2)MZ0810 would increase
the fertility of okrWS mutants. However, we found that Figure 2) at the same time as C(3)G. In some germaria,
there were early region 2a cysts where C(2)M and C(3)Gthe okrWS c(2)MZ0810 or okrWS c(2)MEP2115 females were as
sterile as the okrWS single mutant, suggesting that DSBs appeared simultaneously in a punctate pattern, and
these cysts likely corresponded to zygotene (Figuresare initiated at a high frequency in c(2)M mutants. How-
ever, based on the data from this and the previous exper- 2L–2O). This early stage was usually associated with
significant amounts of cytoplasmic staining. However,iment, we cannot rule out the possibility that there are
mild reductions in DSB formation in c(2)M mutants. zygotene is brief in Drosophila and is not observed in
every germarium [25]. In other germaria, the first visual-
ization of C(2)M and C(3)G in region 2a was in a ribbonc(2)M Is a Novel Gene
Standard mapping by three-point, deficiency crosses structure, as expected for proteins localizing along the
length of paired chromosomes at pachytene. Both pro-and P element-induced recombination in males demon-
strated that c(2)M lies between polytene divisions 35F6- teins were also seen as small patches within some re-
gion 2a pro-nurse cells. The presence of SC proteins7 and 36A6-7 on the second chromosome (see the Sup-
plementary Material). One of the genes predicted by the in nurse cells is not surprising since previous electron
microscopy studies have shown that several of the nursegenome sequence analysis of this region, DS02750.10,
contained a P element insertion (EP(2)2115) that failed cells transiently enter meiosis before reverting to their
nurse cell fate [25]. While the majority of C(2)M colocal-to complement both of the c(2)M EMS alleles (Figure 1)
[23]. We confirmed that DS02750.10 is c(2)M by se- izes with C(3)G, there are regions where C(2)M is brighter
than C(3)G and vice versa (Figures 2G and 2K). Althoughquencing the EMS alleles and finding a single amino
acid change in each case (Figure 1). Consistent with our this could reflect regions of the SC where one of the
proteins is present in greater abundance, this is unlikelygenetic evidence that c(2)MEP2115 is a null mutation, c(2)M
transcript could be detected in wild-type by RT-PCR or since, if C(3)G is a component of the transverse filament,
it would be expected to have uniform staining along thein situ hybridization, but not in the c(2)MEP2115 mutant
(Figure S3). As described below, we were also able to entire length of the chromosomes. Alternatively, since
the SC is known to twist [25, 26], the regions that therescue the c(2)M mutant phenotype with a transgene.
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Figure 1. Molecular Analysis of c(2)M
A schematic of the c(2)M coding region, splicing pattern, and the UTRs, which lack shading. The amino acid changes for both the c(2)MZ0810
and c(2)MZ3780 alleles, the site of the EP2115 insertion, and the predicted bipartite nuclear localization signal (NLS) are indicated. Valine 94
was changed to Glutamic Acid in c(2)MZ3780, and Glutamine 436 was changed to Lysine in c(2)MZ0810. The P element EP(2)2115 is inserted 61
amino acids from the ATG [17]. The HB and BC boxes represent the protein fragments used to generate the polyclonal antibodies.
antibodies recognize may be oriented in such a way that not made, with anti-C(3)G. We observed the same pat-
tern of C(3)G staining as in the single c(2)M mutants,one epitope is not always visible.
C(2)M was detected in the c(2)MZ3780 and c(2)MZ0810 indicating that the short segments of C(3)G staining in
a c(2)M mutant are not dependent on DSB formationmutants as short patches of stain instead of the long
extended filaments, indicating that these mutant pro- (data not shown).
teins could still localize to the nucleus but did not prop-
erly accumulate along the chromosomes (Figures 3A–
3C). Interestingly, the C(2)M patches in c(2)MZ3780 were Overexpression of C(2)M Promotes Excess
Accumulation of C(3)Gconsistently present in all of the oocytes until late pachy-
tene (vitellarium stage 5). However, c(2)MZ0810 showed To determine if C(2)M could promote C(3)G localization
to the chromosomes, we overexpressed C(2)M by usingless C(2)M staining, beginning in region 2b, and mani-
fested as fewer or shorter patches and rarely persisted the GAL4-UAS system modified for the germline [27]. We
generated a c(2)M construct that contained the entireinto the vitellarium (data not shown). The more severe
effect of c(2)MZ0810 on C(2)M staining is consistent with protein coding region fused to three copies of the hem-
agglutinin tag (HA) at the amino terminus. This fusionthe genetic evidence that it is a stronger allele than
c(2)MZ3780. construct was cloned into a transformation vector con-
taining UAS sites that allowed expression to be con-
trolled by different GAL4 drivers (see the SupplementaryC(2)M Is Required for Accumulation of C(3)G
on the Chromosomes Material). Three transgenic lines were tested for rescue
of the c(2)MZ0810 nondisjunction phenotype utilizing theGiven the cytological evidence that C(2)M may be a
component of the SC, we determined if c(2)M has a role nanos (nos)-Gal4::VP16 driver, previously shown to drive
germline expression at a high level [27]. The combinationin C(3)G localization. C(3)G staining in early region 2a
cysts of c(2)M mutants appeared as short segments, of nos-Gal4::VP16 and any of the three UAS lines almost
fully rescued c(2)MZ0810 (e.g., 1.7% XND, n  716, forsimilar to the wild-type zygotene pattern of staining of-
ten observed in early region 2a (Figure 3D). In later c(2)MZ0810; nos-Gal4::VP16/P{UAS:c(2)M3XHA}28 females,
compare to Table 1).stages, however, C(3)G protein failed to assemble into
the long ribbons typically seen in wild-type. Instead, The hemagglutinin (HA) epitope fused to the coding
region allowed us to use a monoclonal anti-HA antibodythere were several short segments of staining per nu-
cleus that were restricted to the pro-oocytes. As the to visualize the effects of c(2)M overexpression on pro-
tein localization (Figure 4). As with the polyclonal anti-pro-oocytes progressed into later stages of pachytene
(regions 2b and 3), the number of C(3)G patches dimin- bodies, C(2)M appeared in a thread-like pattern and
colocalized with C(3)G. Further, in nos-Gal4::VP16;ished (Figure 3E) but remained visible into the vitellarium
to roughly the same stage as in wild-type (stage 7). P{UAS:c(2)M3XHA}28 females, the C(2)M protein was over-
expressed relative to wild-type. We observed C(2)M inThe C(3)G staining usually colocalized with the DNA,
suggesting that the protein was associated with the almost every cell of the 16-cell cyst in region 2a and
even in the premeiotic cells where it was not nor-chromosomes. We were unable to discern any differ-
ences in the amount of C(3)G staining, either length mally observed (Figure 4A, compare to Figure 2). While
the overexpression of {UAS:c(2)M3XHA}28 by the nos-or number of patches, among the three c(2)M mutants
analyzed. Further, in both hypomorphs, the patches of Gal4::VP16 driver did not result in any phenotypic abnor-
malities, the surfeit of C(2)M stimulated an excess inC(2)M colocalized with the patches of C(3)G (Figure 3G).
To determine if the short segments of C(3)G that C(3)G accumulation (Figures 4C and 4D). The excess
C(2)M protein was able to bind to the chromosomes andformed in c(2)M mutants were related to the initiation
of recombination, we stained c(2)MEP2115 mei-W684572 and stimulate C(3)G accumulation. These results suggest
that the levels of C(2)M may limit the amount of SCc(2)MZ0810 mei-W681 double mutants, in which DSBs are
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Figure 2. C(2)M Colocalizes with C(3)G, a Putative Synaptonemal Complex Protein
(A–C) A projection of 48 sections of a wild-type germarium stained with (A) anti-C(2)M (red) and (B) anti-C(3)G (green) to mark the SC and
anti-ORB (blue) to mark the cytoplasm of each cyst and the oocyte in later stages [39]. (C) A merge of all three colors (the yellow color reflects
the colocalization of both C(2)M and C(3)G). Oocyte development begins in the germarium, where 4 incomplete cell divisions form a 16-cell
cyst. Two of the cells have four interconnections, or ring canals, and become the pro-oocytes. C(2)M and C(3)G are absent in region 1, where
the premeiotic cells are dividing. Changes in cyst morphology differentiate regions 2a, 2b, and 3. In region 2a, both pro-oocytes enter meiosis,
including zygotene and early pachytene, where the SC assembles between homologs and meiotic recombination initiates. Region 2a cysts
are round, and the oocyte is usually not identifiable by ORB protein. Region 2b cysts flatten out and are surrounded by somatic follicle cells.
Region 3 cysts round up before leaving the germarium into the vitellarium. In some region 2b and all region 3 cysts, one cell is identifiable
as the oocyte by localization of the cytoplasmic ORB protein. The 16-cell cysts move from anterior to posterior as they develop and are
therefore usually arranged in developmental order.
(D–G) A single section of the region 2a pro-oocyte marked by the arrowhead at the top of (C).
(H–K) A single section of the region 2b pro-oocyte marked by the lower arrowhead in (C).
(L–O) A single section of a zygotene nucleus in an early region 2a oocyte from a different wild-type germarium showing short patches of C(3)G
and C(2)M staining.
(D), (H), and (L) are anti-C(2)M; (E), (I), and (M) are anti-C(3)G; (F), (J), and (N) are Hoechst stain of the DNA; and (G), (K), and (O) are merges
of all three channels. The scale bar represents 5 m for this and all following figures; the anterior tip of each germarium is at the top of the
frame.
formation and, for example, dictate how much C(3)G 5B–5E). We did not determine if C(2)M is forming along
the entire length of the chromosomes. However, theaccumulates on the chromosomes.
staining has a more extensive ribbon-like pattern than
zygotene images from wild-type females. C(3)G may beC(2)M Localizes in the Absence of C(3)G
The dependence of C(3)G accumulation on C(2)M led a transverse filament component, and c(3)G mutants
lack SC [14, 15, 28]. Therefore, these observations dem-us to investigate if a mutation in c(3)G affects the expres-
sion and/or localization of C(2)M. Surprisingly, C(2)M onstrate that C(2)M is a component of a structure that
can form in the absence of homolog synapsis.localization looked remarkably normal in c(3)G68 homo-
zygotes, which fail to produce C(3)G protein [15] (Figure
5). C(2)M expression in early region 2a maintained the Mutations in c(2)M Relieve the Requirements
for c(3)Gtemporal and ribbon-like staining pattern seen in wild-
type. In some oocytes, there appeared to be more The existing evidence suggests that crossing over in
Drosophila requires proper SC formation [13–15, 28].strands of C(2)M than in wild-type, which may indicate
an association with unpaired chromosomes (Figures Since C(3)G localization, and presumably SC formation,
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Figure 3. C(2)M and C(3)G Expression Are
Abnormal in c(2)M Mutants
(A–C) C(2)M staining in region 2a pro-oocytes;
C(2)M is stained red and DNA is stained blue.
(A) Both c(2)MZ3780 and (B) c(2)MZ0810 show
C(2)M patches, whereas, at the same stage
in (C) wild-type, threads of staining were ob-
served.
(D–F) C(3)G localization is abnormal in c(2)M
mutants, shown with C(3)G in green and DNA
in blue. (D) In a c(2)MEP2115 germarium, several
segments of C(3)G staining are present in an
early prophase (region 2a) pro-oocyte. (E) The
patches of C(3)G diminish in number in later
stage pachytene (region 3) oocytes. This cell
was identified as the oocyte based on ORB
staining (not shown). Both (D) and (E) are from
the same c(2)MEP2115 mutant germarium. (F)
Wild-type oocytes at a similar stage of devel-
opment have extensive SC. There were no
significant differences in C(3)G staining
among the three c(2)M mutant alleles.
(G–I) C(2)M and C(3)G staining in region 2a
pro-oocytes of a c(2)MZ0810 mutant, with C(3)G
(green), C(2)M (red), and DNA (blue) staining.
(G) The single channels of C(2)M and C(3)G
staining are shown in (H) and (I). All images
are single confocal sections, and the scale
bar represents 5 m.
is severely aberrant in c(2)M mutants, it was surprising crossing over in c(2)MZ0810; c(3)G68 double mutant fe-
males occurred at a higher than expected frequency:to find relatively high levels of crossing over in the c(2)M
mutants. Furthermore, crossing over in wild-type occurs nine times more frequently in the double mutant than in
a c(3)G single mutant (Table 3). Our conclusion, basedin the context of complete SC formation. We tested the
hypothesis that, in a c(2)M mutant, SC formation was no on these results, is that C(3)G is not required for crossing
over in a c(2)M mutant background. One possible expla-longer required for crossing over by measuring crossing
over in a c(2)M; c(3)G double mutant. Interestingly, nation is that the crossovers in a c(2)M mutant occur by
Figure 4. C(2)M Expression by the P{UAS:c(2)M3XHA} Transgenes in a Wild-Type Background
The germaria are stained with anti-HA (red) to detect transgenic C(2)M, anti-C(3)G (green), and anti-ORB (blue), and the morphological regions
are indicated.
(A–C) In Gal4::VP16-nos/; P{UAS:c(2)M3XHA}28/ germaria, C(2)M staining is present in premeiotic cells (region 1) and in most or all cells of
the region 2a 16-cell cysts. In most nuclei containing C(2)M3XHA, there is also C(3)G. The images are from a parallel projection of 64 sections.
(D) Wild-type C(3)G staining shown in green from a parallel projection of 54 sections.
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Figure 5. Extensive C(2)M Localization in a c(3)G68 Mutant
(A–E) (A) A c(3)G68 germarium stained with anti-C(2)M (red), anti-ORB (green), and DNA (blue). At this magnification, the staining pattern is
similar to wild-type. Upon closer examination, there are more threads of C(2)M staining in the region 2b pro-oocyte of (B) c(3)G68 as compared
to the (D) wild-type 2b pro-oocyte. (C) and (E) are the corresponding single anti-C(2)M stain. The 2b pro-oocyte in (B) is from a different optical
section of the germarium, but the arrowhead in (A) identifies the cell. We performed additional experiments to confirm that C(3)G staining
was absent in a c(3)G68 mutant (data not shown) [15]. All images are single sections, and the scale bar represents 5 M.
a mechanism not usually used during meiotic prophase. pressed by a strong c(2)M mutation, suggesting that
c(2)M is not required to induce DSBs.However, we consider this unlikely because genetic evi-
dence indicated that, as in wild-type, crossovers in
c(2)M rarely occurred between sister chromatids (see C(2)M Is a Novel Component of the Drosophila
Synaptonemal Complexthe Supplementary Material) and depended on DSBs
induced by MEI-W68 (Table 2). Previous to this study, C(3)G was the only SC protein
known in Drosophila, and it is believed to be a compo-
nent of the transverse filament based on its mutant phe-Discussion
notypes and predicted structural homology to yeast and
mammalian transverse filament proteins [15]. C(2)M lo-c(2)M Is Required for the Normal Frequency
and Distribution of Crossovers calizes in a very similar pattern to C(3)G, suggesting that
it is also an SC component. In the absence of electronFrom the genetic analysis of the three mutant alleles,
c(2)M appears to be required for the crossover pathway microscopy studies, however, we cannot unambigu-
ously determine if C(2)M is a component of the lateralin DSB repair. Crossing over is severely reduced in the
mutants, the null c(2)MEP2115 allele demonstrates 6%– or transverse elements. The observation that C(2)M as-
sembles relatively normally in the absence of C(3)G sug-25% of wild-type crossing over, and the remaining
crossovers have an altered distribution along the chro- gests it is not a transverse or central element compo-
nent, because electron microscopy studies have shownmosomes. Evidence from two experiments supports the
conclusion that the reduced frequency of crossing over that these structures do not form in a c(3)G mutant [14,
28]. We suggest that C(2)M staining in c(3)G mutantsin c(2)M mutants cannot be explained by a reduction in
the frequency of recombination initiation (i.e., double- has the appearance of a stage not normally seen in
Drosophila, a nucleus with extensive lateral elementsstrand breaks). First, exogenous induction of DSBs by
irradiation did not cause a marked increase in the num- forming on unsynapsed chromosomes [26], but has
been observed in some other organisms. Similarly, mu-ber of crossover events in c(2)M mutants, supporting
the conclusion that C(2)M is required for the production tants of the S. cerevisiae c(3)G structural homolog zip1
form complete lateral elements but no transverse fila-of crossovers from existing DSBs. Second, the sterility
of a DSB repair-defective mutant, okrWS, was not sup- ments [11]. In a c(3)G mutant, lateral element structures
Table 3. Third Chromosome Crossing Over in c(2)M and c(3)G Mutants
Genotype st-cu cu-ca Total st-ca Total Progeny % X NDa Total Progeny
c(2)MZ0810; c(3)G68 3.3 (122)b 3.9 (10.2) 7.2 (17.5) 969 41.7 408
; c(3)G68 0.4 (11.7) 0.4 (1.0) 0.8 (1.9) 498 46.5 245
c(2)MZ0810; c(3)G68/ 6.5 9.0 15.5 443 19.9 302
c(2)MZ0810/; c(3)G68/ 2.7 38.4 41.1 2517 0.3 651
a ND  nondisjunction.
b Crossing over is in cM. The numbers in parentheses are the percentages of c(2)MZ0810/; c(3)G68/ control.
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may still form, but they do not synapse at their usual press crossing over in the absence of the putative trans-
verse element C(3)G. Suppression of a transverse ele-distance (approximately 100 nm). Consistent with this
conclusion, there appear to be more strands of C(2)M ment defect has also been observed in S. cerevisiae,
where a helicase mutant, sgs1, was found to alleviatestaining in a c(3)G mutant than in wild-type. Further
evidence supporting that C(2)M is a lateral element com- the crossover defects in a zip1 mutant (B. Rockmill and
S. Roeder, personal communication). It was suggestedponent comes from the observation of sister chromatid
segregation defects in c(2)M mutants, and this finding that this effect was due to Sgs1 having a role in directing
recombination intermediates away from the crossoverindicates a role for C(2)M in sister chromatid cohesion.
Lateral/axial element proteins have been shown to be outcome. Interestingly, there is a low level of DSB forma-
tion in c(3)G mutants that normally do not become cross-required for sister chromatid cohesion [29].
While lateral/axial elements appear prior to transverse overs (R. Bhagat and K.S.M., unpublished data). Thus,
although c(2)M and SGS1 have clearly different func-filaments in many organisms, Drosophila is among a
different group of organisms in which the lateral element tions, we suggest that there may be similarities in the
mechanisms of suppression.and transverse filament components appear simultane-
ously [25]. Thus, our finding that C(2)M and C(3)G appear Indeed, proteins like C(2)M, and possibly Drosophila
lateral elements in general, may make SC componentsconcurrently in zygotene nuclei is not inconsistent with
the idea that C(2)M is a lateral element protein. In fact, like C(3)G essential for crossing over in Drosophila. Con-
versely, the fact that crossing over can occur at highthe presence of C(2)M has an important role in the as-
sembly of C(3)G along the paired chromosomes. The levels in the absence of SC in S. cerevisiae may be
related to the absence of a protein with a C(2)M-likeshort segments of C(3)G staining in c(2)M mutants sug-
gest that C(2)M may be required for the polymerization function. Further studies of C(2)M and similar proteins
will determine the extent to which Drosophila SC com-of SC components (namely C(3)G) after synapsis has
been initiated. Furthermore, the analysis of the trans- ponents control when DSB formation occurs and if a
crossover will be produced.genic lines revealed that C(2)M may have a rate limiting
role since the overexpression of C(2)M caused an in-
Experimental Procedurescreased accumulation of C(3)G into SC-like structures.
Although C(2)M is not conserved at the primary se-
Genetic Assays for Meiotic Nondisjunction
quence level, several parallels can be drawn to noncon- and Crossing Over
served lateral/axial element proteins in other systems, The standard X chromosome nondisjunction assay involved cross-
such as S. cerevisiae Red1 and mammalian SCP3/COR1 ing females homozygous for the mutation in question to C(1;Y), v f
B; C(4)RM, ci ey/0 males. The frequency of nondisjunction wasand SCP2, all of which are required for SC formation
calculated as 2(exceptional progeny)/2(exceptional progeny) (reg-[30–34]. Interestingly, mutations in both c(2)M and red1
ular progeny). Third chromosome crossing over in c(2)M single mu-have reduced crossing over and defects in sister chro-
tants and all irradiation experiments was assayed by crossing c(2)M;
matid cohesion [31, 35]. Like Red1, and the conserved st cu e Pr ca/ females to st cu e ca males. When crossing over
protein Hop1 that lacks a homolog in Drosophila, c(2)M was analyzed in c(3)G68 mutants, st cu c(3)G68 ca/c(3)G68 females
may encode a protein that is part of the lateral elements were mated to st cu e ca males. The sister chromatid nondisjunction
frequency in FM7, y B/y; c(2)MZ0810 females was calculated afterand has an important role in crossing over.
adjusting for lethality of half of all nondisjunction progeny, and half
of the nondisjunction progeny were not recovered because of the
failure to recover the unhealthy FM7/FM7 progeny. Sister chromatidC(2)M May Promote an SC-Dependent
nondisjunction rates were not adjusted for the possibility of priorRecombination Pathway reductional events and thus might be a slight underestimate.
In yeast and mammals, the SC does not form correctly
without the generation of DSBs [36, 37]. Conversely, Molecular Analysis of c(2)M
Drosophila SC forms in the absence of recombination The c(2)M coding region was originally predicted by the genome
sequencing project as DS02750.10 [23]. The c(2)M cDNA clone[12] and, in an otherwise wild-type background, is re-
GM03132 was generated by Rubin et al. [24] and was obtained fromquired for the majority of DSBs and all crossovers ([13],
Research Genetics. Sequencing of mutants was performed by PCRR. Bhagat and K.S.M., unpublished data). Although
amplification of the DS02750.10 genomic region from c(2)M homo-
crossovers appear to occur in the context of fully formed zygotes, followed by blunt-end cloning into the pT7Blue vector (Per-
SC (pachytene) in wild-type, the residual crossovers in fectly Blunt cloning system, Novagen). At least two mutant DNA
c(2)M mutants must form even though complete SC clones and another from a strain of the same genetic background
were sequenced by the University of Medicine and Dentistry of Newdoes not form between the homologs. Since C(3)G stain-
Jersey sequencing facility. For sequence analysis, we utilized theing manifests as a collection of short segments in a
Wisconsin Package Version 10.0 (Genetics Computer Group [GCG]).c(2)M mutant, DSBs must be made and crossovers pro-
duced without reaching the pachytene stage. It is possi-
Generation of Polyclonal Anti-C(2)M Antibodies
ble that the sites of recombination correspond to short and Immunolocalization in Whole-Mount Ovaries
regions of synapsis in c(2)M mutants. Recombination The HB (260 amino acids) and BC (225 amino acids) fragments
(Figure 1) were subcloned into the appropriate pET-30 vector (Nova-may occur in other regions, however, since crossing
gen) and were expressed in E. coli (BL(21)DE3). The fusion proteinsover does not require C(3)G in a c(2)M mutant.
were purified by using His binding, Ni2 binding resin columns (Nova-We suggest that C(2)M facilitates the repair of DSBs
gen) under denaturing conditions. After electroelution, the proteinsby the crossover pathway. In the absence of C(2)M,
were concentrated, dialyzed into 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), and used
DSBs may be repaired by a less efficient alternative to raise antibodies in rats (HB) or rabbits (BC) (Covance).
pathway that does not require C(3)G. Furthermore, our Prior to dissection of ovaries for immunostaining of germaria,
females were yeast fed for 16 hr at 25C. The flies were dissecteddouble mutant analysis suggests that C(2)M may sup-
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and fixed by using either the “Buffer A” protocol [38] or the PBS- 8. Hawley, R.S., and Arbel, T. (1993). Yeast genetics and the fall
of the classical view of meiosis. Cell 72, 301–303.based protocol described by Page and Hawley [15]. The primary
antibodies used were 1:100 anti-C(2)M-HB (rat) or 1:400 anti-C(2)M- 9. Padmore, R., Cao, L., and Kleckner, N. (1991). Temporal com-
parison of recombination and synaptonemal complex formationBC (rabbit), 1:150 anti-ORB 6H4 and 4H8 (mouse) [39], 1:500 anti-
C(3)G (guinea-pig) [15], or 1:50 anti-HA 3F10 (rat) (Roche). The during meiosis in S. cerevisiae. Cell 66, 1239–1256.
10. Roeder, G.S. (1997). Meiotic chromosomes: it takes two tosecondary antibodies used were 1:300 anti-rat Cy3 (Jackson Immu-
noresearch), 1:300 anti-rabbit Cy3 (Amersham), 1:300 anti-guinea tango. Genes Dev. 11, 2600–2621.
11. Sym, M., Engebrecht, J., and Roeder, G.S. (1993). ZIP1 is apig FITC (Vector), 1:50 anti-mouse Cy5 (Amersham), 1:150 anti-
mouse Alexa-488 (Molecular Probes), 1:150 anti-mouse FITC (Vec- synaptonemal complex protein required for meiotic chromo-
some synapsis. Cell 72, 365–378.tor), or 1:250 anti-mouse Cy3 (Amersham). All images were collected
with a Leica TCS SP2 confocal microscope (63, 1.3) or a Zeiss 12. McKim, K.S., Green-Marroquin, B.L., Sekelsky, J.J., Chin, G.,
Steinberg, C., Khodosh, R., and Hawley, R.S. (1998). MeioticAxioplan II imaging microscope (63, 1.4) equipped with a Cooke
Corporation Sensicam CCD camera and were analyzed with soft- synapsis in the absence of recombination. Science 279,
876–878.ware provided by Leica or Vaytek.
13. Hall, J.C. (1972). Chromosome segregation influenced by two
alleles of the meiotic mutant c(3)G in Drosphila melanogaster.Supplementary Material
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